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This paper is an advertising and public relations case 

study and :'landbook for the Nettle Creek Players Summer Theatre 

in Hagerstown, Indiana. It will include all materials 

necessary for the running of the public relations program. 

In addition, explanations and reasons for various suggestions 

will be included. The allotted budget for the 1975 adver

tising and public relations program is $2,500. A breakdown 

of how the money will be spent is shown in exhibit 1. 

BACKGROUND 

Nettl'~ Creek Players is an educational summer stock 

theatre affiliated with Wayne State College in Wayne, 

Nebraska. This is the fifth summer season that the theatre 

is in Hagerstown. Formally owned and operated by Ron 

Wachholtz, the company is now operated by a ten member board 

composed of residents of the Hagerstown area. In the past 

year, Nettle Creek Players have acquired a non-profit organi

zation status. Ron Wachholtz is still employed as director 

of the theatre. 

The summer stock company is made up of college students 

from all across the ~nited States. In 1974, ten different 

states were represented. The students receive college credit 

by partici:~ating in the theatre for the summer months. 

The Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 
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,- 60 foot tent which is located on Main Street in Hagerstown. 

Their logo is the barn, which forms the front of the theatre. 

Hagerstown, Indiana is a small midwestern town of 5,000 

people located in East Central Indiana. It is positioned 

betweer" two major cities, New Castle and Richmond, Indiana. 

Mo st a f tfH~ thea tre patrons come from the se two towns and 

from a ":)5 mile radius. However, Hagerstown is only an hour 

dri'!e from the metropolitian areas of three major cities, 

Indianapolis, Indiana and Dayton and Cincinatti, Ohio. 

TARGET MARKET 

The prime target market for Nettle Creek is the town 

of New Castle and Richmond, and the surrounding area within 

a 35 mile radius of Hagerstown. In the past, Ronald 

Wachholtz, director, has felt that most of his people come 

from New Castle and Richmond, and that Muncie, only 20 

miles nort~ is not a very good source for patrons. One of 

the objectives for 1975 should be to find out where current 

patrons come from. 

In 1974, it was suggested to have a guest book which 

people could sign as thEY came in. However, this did not 

prove successful; very few people Signed. The problem here 

could be that they did not consider themselves guests or did 

not see the book. 

Two m~~thods of finding out who comes to the theatre might 

include license plate noting and a program questionnaire 

insert. While the show is in progress, a person could be sent 

outside to the parking lot to take down the first two digits 
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.- on the Ind~ana license plates. This will give an indication 
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of where the people come from. Number ':)3 will indicate Henry 

county and New Castle, 89, Richmond and Hagerstown in Wayne 

county and 18, Muncie in Delaware county. Also, any other 

numbers anc~ Ohio plates will show the amount of people coming 

outside thE: prime target market. There are many problems with 

this methot and it will not give a definite indication of 

where patrons come from, because some cars are bound to be 

counted whose owners did not attend the theatre. 

The sE~cond method is a mimeographed piece of paper in-

serted inte, the program after the season gets into full swing. 

This insert will ask the theatre patrons where they come from, 

city and state, but not their names. Also a possibility would 

be to ask t.hem where they heard of Nettle Creek Players. This 

will provide an excellent indication of the target market, 

and also wt.ich media is the most effective. 

The most important thing to remember in this instance is 

to make it easy for the people to fill out the questionnaire. 

Pencils should be provided by the ushers. This survey should 

only be conducted once a season, during the running of the 

first week of the second show. An announcement should be 

made before the production, asking the people to fill out the 

forms. After the patrons have had time to fill out the 

questionnaire, it should be collected by the ushers. 

Most importantly, tell the patrons that they are not 

required to fill out the questionnaire, but if they do, it 

will help Nettle Creek come back next year and bring more 
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excellent Bummer stock to East Central Indiana. 

These two methods used in conjunction with each other 

should give a good indication of the locations where Nettle 

Creek is drawing people. From this, direction of advertising 

will be easier and work on any problem area where Nettle Creek 

is not drawing people, but would like to is made possiblp. 

If you are drawing well from New Castle and not Richmond, the 

public relations director can devote more of his time on 

operations in the Richmond area. 

This study will not help the 1975 season, but it will be 

very helpful in 1976 and in the years to come. It would be 

a good idea to conduct this survey in future years at the 

erd of the season to see if any changes are taking place. To 

0ffectively advertise, the most important thing is to keep in 

touch with the target market. At the end of the season and 

i.n the winter months, current season ticket holders and patrons 

should be interviewed. This will help sell tickets for the 

next year, and indicate what patrons thought of last year's 

season, pros and cons. Also an indication of what they would 

like to see in the future from Nettle Creek will help ad

vertising, public relations and selection of future shows. 

PAID ADVER'rrSING 

NEWSPAPERS 

The only paid advertising for the 1975 season should be 

in three area newspapers, New Castle Courier-Times, Richmond 

Palladium-Item and the Hagerstown Exponent. 

The Hagerstown paper, the Exponent, is a weekly paper, 
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and an ad will appear in the paper every week. Hagerstown 

people religiously read the Exponent, and a great number of 

Hagerstown people attend the productions. 
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The New Castle Courier-Times is the only daily newspaper 

in Henry county. Since most of the current season ticket 

holders do come from New Castle, and it is felt by Wachholtz 

that most of the patrons come from New Castle, the Courier

Times is an excellent newspaper to advertise in. It is the 

only paper that penetrates the New Castle market. It is not 

worth the money to advertise in the small weekly papers in the 

surrounding areas. Advertising in the Courier-Times should be 

on the dates listed in exhibit 2. 

During the first week, the Friday ad should be cut because 

it is expected that the Courier-Times will run a review of 

the show on Friday. This was their custom in the past. If 

they do not run the reviews regularly on Friday, the Thursday 

ad should be moved to Friday. 

The Richmond Palladium-Item is the third paper in the 

newspaper advertising schedule. The Richmond ads should run 

every Friday and Saturday. The Richmond paper has not re

viewed Nettle Creek Productions regularly in the past. The 

Friday and Saturday ads should bring in more people, as more 

people go out on the weekends. The Thursday show should 

receive coverage from the news releases. 

The Palladium-Item should be used instead of the Richmond 

Graphic for two reasons. It covers the in city as well as 

the outlyirg regions. Also, the Palladium-Item has better 
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better frequency and reach. The Graphic covers the surrounding 

areas well but not the metro Richm<D.nd district. l"'or the same 

amount of money, the Pallidium-Item gives you 60,000 people 

once a wee~: (from ABC aud it), where the Graphic only has a 

circulation of 37,000 a week. The dollar per persons reached 

is better with the Falladium-Item. 

All the ads run during the season will be nine column 

inches. This is the maximum size possible with the amount of 

money budgeted. It is also a size that will attract attention. 

The ads for the 1975 season appear in exhibit~. The 

final layout should be taken to the Hagerstown Exponent for 

the type to be set and for two positive prints to be made. 

'J:hese prints can be sent to the New Castle and Richmond 

papers camera ready. This will assure that the ads will ap-

pear as wanted. A form letter to be sent along with the ads 

appears in exhibit 4. 

TELEVISION 

No other medium has the glamour of television. Even though 

it is an expensive medium, it is a real possibility for Nettle 

Creek. 

Because Nettle Creek is a non-profit organization, many 

television stations will run Nettle Creek spots as public 

service anr..ouncemen ts (PSA' s) . Television stations have to 

run so many PSA's a month to meet Federal Communications 

Commission regulations, and many of them need local interest 

PSA's. Nettle Creek's image as a non-profit and educational 

organizaticn fits what they are looking for. 
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It is a good idea to visit area stations first to talk 

to the Public Service director. This will let him know that 

Nettle Creek is back, and is interested in PSA's. These 

people can give pointers as to what kind of announcement is 

best suited for their use. 
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Commercial stations are located in the big cities, however 

a very real possibility for a great deal of free time exists 

in the area of cable television stations. These stations 

are for the most part new, and are looking for things to run. 

While contacting these stations for possible PSA's, ask 

if that station has any talk show or community service pro

gram on which representatives of NettlE: Creek can appear. 

Ivlany stations will have the Players appear as talen t on their 

talk shows. Afterwards, the opportunity to plug the current 

production and the theatre will exist. N.ost cable television 

stations have these shows and many commercial stations have 

them also. A list of known shows of this type is included 

in exhibit b. 

A possible public service announcement for television 

is included. in exhibit 5. It is a simple sixty second spot 

to be used with four slides. It can be used for the entire 

summer by ehanging the fourth slide and show copy. The 

fourth slide should be a picture of the current show adver

tisement. 

Once the station is given the first three slid~there 

is no need to send them more. A short letter explaining that 

you are sending them new copy and a fourth slide to be used 
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in conjunction with the slides they already have will be good 

enough. Also the current production's news release should be 

sent with the television spot. 

The budget for television is $125. This should be used 

to have the slides duplicated and to have the show slides 

made. OncE' the show slides are made by a local photographer, 

all the slIdes can be sent to Kodak Processing Plant in Ohio. 

They will make as many duplicate copies as needed for only 

35 cents apiece. 

A list of television stations that have run Nettle 

Creek anno1;.ncements in the past are listed in exhibit 6. 

RADIO 

Radio stations will also run public service announcements 

for the Nettle Creek Players. However, they will not run 

them if Nettle Creek is advertising in a neighboring news

paper. They believe that they should not give away free 

time if Nettle Creek is paying their advertising competition. 

Examples of radio spots for the 1975 season are in 

exhibit 7. For each station that the spot is being sent to, 

the correct directions should be attached at the end. See 

exhibit 8, also to be used for television. These spots are 

written so as to facilitate the possibility of placing them 

on tape. Music from the specific show can be used as lead 

in and fade out in the beginning and ending of each spot. 

The music should be kept low in the background as the spot 

- is being read. 
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The radio budget is $125. This is for either buying 

tape carts on which the spots can be recorded or for using 
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as payment for the radio stations in Richmond and New Castle. 

WCTW radio station in New Castle has agreed to make available 

to Nettle Creek free production time and studio use for 

making the spots. 

The tape carts are probably the best deal. This would 

make it easy for the station to just stick the announcement 

into their machines. This could mean more announcement time. 

However, a great deal of time will be spent making and de

livering the tapes. It would be advisable to check with the 

selected stations to see what they think of the idea of 

making the taped spots. 

In any event, a type-written copy of the spot along 

with the current news release should be sent to the stations 

along with the tape. 

A list of radio stations that have been responsive in 

the past is included in exhibit 9. 

NEWSPAPERS 

The objectives with newspapers are two fold. First, to 

set them to run the news releases provided by the theatre, 

and second to review the shows. 

t:xamples of news releases are in exhibit 10. There are 

four show releases and one tryout release. These should be 

sent to all area newspaper weekly and daily. A list is in

cluded in exhibit 11. 

The newspaper releases should be sent if possible to the 
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person who will be reviewing the show. This can b~ found out 

by trying to visit the newspapers on the list and talking to 

either the theatre editor of the daily papers, or the editor 

in the weekly papers. Stress that Nettle Creek is educational 

and is made up of college students. 

The newspaper might be interested in doing a pre-season 

feature story on Nettle Creek. Invite them down for a day 

to visit. Also leave the person who is going to review the 

show a free pass. 

When :3ending the news releases make sure that all per

formers from the area are highlighted in the space provided. 

The area nE;wspapers are more apt to run the release if their 

names are nentioned. If possible, publicity pictures for 

each show should be included with the news release. Many 

times these pictures will be run with the basic show informa

tion is space is not available for the news story. Make sure 

everyone in the picture is identified by name, hometown, 

state and part played. 

To get newspaper people to review the show there is not 

much that can be done besides sending them releases and free 

tickets. However, letters should be sent to the person who 

reviews shows asking him to please review Nettle Creek's 

production. This should be done for each show. 

A possible way to get the press to Hagerstown would be to 

have a press party in the beginning of the season. Set aside 

opening night and invite the press to a small reception be

fore the show. Punch and cookies could be served and the 
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opportunity to develop good relations and possible interest 

in Nettle Creek will be there. Radio and television people 

could be invited also. 

OTHER MEDIA , 
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Two important secondary media are posters and restaurant 

tents. In the past, one poster had been printed promoting the 

entire season of Nettle Creek. These were displayed in 

businesses around the area. These posters are an important 

factor in the theatre's promotion. 

However, I have some recommendations on changes for post-

ers to be used in 1975. Posters should be made for each 

individual show. Each should be a bright color and have the 

specific dates of the show in addition to a picture character-

izing the s"rlOw, and the basic who, what, where, and when. 

These posters should be placed in area busin~sses on the 

Monday before the show opens. Posters should also tell of the 

next attraction. See exhibit 12. 

There are two reasons for this change. Individual posters 

will promote the individual shows better. People will notice 

the posters more. They will not get used to the same old 

poster in the same place all the time. :i'he posters will be 

new, different and will generate some excitement. Also, 

storekeepers do not like to keep the same sign in the window 

all the time. It gets old, torn or destroyed. Storekeepers 

like their stores to reflect appearance of new merchandise 

and progre SEI. They should we lcome the new po ster every 0 ther 

week. 
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Restaurant tents are also an important media. The theatre 

is fortunate in being located next door to a very famous 

restaurant. People come from miles around on the weekend to 

eat there. By having these tents in that restaurant people 

might discover that Nettle is also in Hagerstown in the summer. 

It might be a good idea to stop by after dinner, or to plan 

the next t~me that they come to Hagerstown that they will 

take in the show and dinner. They can make it a total even

ing. 

These tents could also be placed in the better restaurants 

in New Castle and in Richmond. Also, the cost is very in

expensive. An example of the tents is included in exhibit ~. 

PROGRAM 

The NE~ttle Creek Program is an important promotion devise. 

People takp it home with them. It should look nice and remind 

them of the nice time they had at Nettle Creek. A good looking 

cover is important. A possible design is included in exhibit 

14. It should be printed in brown and black ink on a gold 

paper stock. The barn wood image shows up nicely in this 

design. It is simple and good looking. This program should 

also be entertaining. It should tell little side notes of 

the show and a short history of the Nettle Creek Players. 

A gooe. looking, entertaining program is al so important 

in selling advertising, The advertisers that advertise in 

the progr~l are important because their money pays for the 

program, theatre tickets and 50% of the advertiSing budget. 

Businessmen will be more receptive to buying space in a good 
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looking publication. 

Instead of selling advertisers space in the program, 

another idea is to sell them space in the tent. Billboard 

type ads CJuld be erected inside the tent promoting various 

businesses. These would be inexpensive to make and could 

save time and money in program layout and printing. It 

would also offer businessmen the opportunity of displaying 

color ads to be seen by all during intermission. During 

intermisssion people look at everything. It will also be 

enjoyable to patrons. One angle that can be used with the 

advertisers is that it is prestigious to support the arts 

and education. 
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Another good public relations tactic is to provide patrons 

with a picture display of the current show and of the back-

grounds of the members of the company. 

After the Show, a small cabaret could be set up next to 

the tent. Soft drinks could be sold and it would give the 

patrons a ,~hance to mingle with the actors. This will build 

good public relations. Since Hagerstown has nothing to offer 

patrons after the show, they might welcome this informal 

gathering. 

Since the Players perform in a tent, a circus atmosphere 

is present. To increase attendance, art shows, craft shows, 

and antique displays might improve the overall atmosphere at 

the tent. Nettle Creek would become more of an "arts" center • 

CONCLUSIONS 

These are just some of the possiblities available for a 
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creative public relations program. This paper should provide 

the reader with concrete examples of what is needed to con-

duct a public relations campaign for this type of organization, 

and with a basic understanding of how to conduct a public 

relations campaign. The most important idea to keep in mind 

is to keep your organization in favorable view of the public. 

Let them know what is going on when. Never be late and never . 
take anything for granted. Everything should be double 

checked. T~e paper should also leave the door wide open for 

other creatIve possibilities which are always sought after 

by public relations people. 

------,---------------



EXHIBIT 1 

ADVERTISING PUBLIC RELATIONS BUDGET 

1 • Television $ 125 

2. Radic 125 

3. Resta,urants and Posters 575 

4. NewSJ:apers 930 

5. Show program (4) 800 

6. Photography 50 

7. M.isc. , N:ailing costs, Paper 145 
---

TOTAL $2500 



EXHIBIT 2 

,-
NEWSPAPER BREAKDOWK 

1 • New Castle Courier-Times 

a. to·~al insertion 20 times, 180 inches 

b. five times per show, each show same days 

1. First week - Thursday and Saturday 

2. Second week - Thursday, Friday and Saturday 

c. to~al cost $~60 

2. Richmond Pallidum-Item 

a. to~al insert 16 times, 144 inches 

b. four time s per show t each show same days 

1. First week - Friday and Saturday 

2. Second week - Friday and Saturday 

c. total cost 1490 

3. Hagerstown Exponent 

a. total insert 9 times, 81 inches 

b. tw~ce each show, weekly 

c. one tryout ad 

d. total cost $80 

TOTAL NEW SJlAPER COST $930 

..... 
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EXHIBIT 4 
LITTER S:ENlr TO NEV,SPA?IR FOrt ADV1RTISING INSERTIO?J 

Dear Si.r: 

Nettle Creek Players 
400 South Plum 
Box 23 
Hagerstown, Indiana 47346 

Date: 

Flease run the enclosed ad as is with pica wide black border 

on the following dates: 

Also, please send tear sheets of the ad for our records. If 

-tnere are any questions, please call me at the above nurnber. 

Sincerely, 
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EXHIBIT 5 
l:t.I.EVISION SPOT 

TELEVISION SPOT PUBLIC SERVICE Al~NOuNCEMENT 
iGSTL::' CREEK PLAYERS HAGERSTOwN, INDIANA 

(Slide 1) 
Picture of Theatre 

(Slide 2) 
of past show 

(Slide 3) 
of make up 

(Slide 4) 
Show Slide 

THE NETTLE CREEK PLAYERS HAVE PITCHED 

THEIR TENT AND ARE READY FOR iUWTHER 

SEASON OF SUMMER STOCK THEATRI. THIS 

IS THE FIFTH SEASON FOR THE PLAYERS WHO 

ARE A COLLECTION O:F COLLEGE STUDENTS F'ROM 

TEN STATES. THEY RECEIVE COLLEGE CReDIT 

FOR PAR':rICIPATING IN THIS SUMMER"S 

THEATRE WORKSHOP AFFILIATED WITH ViAYNE 

STATE COLLEGE IN NEBRASKA. 

THEIR THEATRE IS A LARGE gO FOOT BY 60 

FOOT TENT SEATING 250 PEOPLE AND IS 

LOCATED ON THE CORNER OF PLUM AND MAIN 

IN HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA. 

PERFORMANCES ARE EVERY THURSDAY, FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY AT 8 P.M. THIS WEEK 

IT'S ---------------------
TICKETS ARE $3.00 FOR ADULTS AND $1.50 

FOR CHILDREN. FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 

317-489-5214, 317-489-5214. IT'S A 

DELIGHTFUL WAY OF SPENDING AN EVENING 

ENJOYING LIVE MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT. 

HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA IS ONLY lV:INUTIS 

FROM EXI T INDIANA ROUTE 1 

OFF INTERSTATE 70. 
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T.V. Stations 

WLWI-TV 
Bill Dean, l~ews Director (or Guy Johnson) 
1401 North Meridian 
Indianapol is, Indiana 46202 
'1)17-6':9-2~11 

WRTV-TV 
Jody Waught (or ~imi Cazsn) 
Afternoon/6 
1~30 North ~pridian 
Indianapolis, Indiana 4620~ 
"'; 17 - 6'35- S 788 

''liTTV-TV 
PSA Director 
7.490 Bluff Road 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46217 
:::17-787-2211 

WHI~'iB-TV 
State Road 2~8 East 
Noblesville, Indiana 46060 
317-773- 5050 

WISH-TV 
1950 North Meridian 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
317-924-4~81 

WFYI-rrv 
Chris Collins 
1440 North Meridian 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202 
317-6~9-5591 

WIEP-TV 
246 ~innetrista Blvd. 
Muncie, Indiana 47'1)05 
~ 17-285-4771 

Sean F. Niurphy 
rv: un c i e Cab Ie - ~r V 
400 East 26th Street 
Muncie, Indiana 47'305 
:')17-284-'1)7.57 

Steve Wigger 
Clearview Cable-TV 
23 South Ninth 
Richmond, Ind:Lana 47347 
317-966-'3508 

New C~stle Cable Communications, Inc. 
P.O. Box 610 
New Castle, Indiana 477.. 62 
~ 17- 529-8C09 



Ed Hamlyn 
WLWD-TV 
4590 J...vco Drive 
Dayton, Chio 454~9 
613-29"3-2101 

aosemary Hemmelgarn 
WH:LO-TV 
1414 Wilmington Avenue 
~ayton, Ohio 45420 
51"':-254-5-:;;11 

WKEF-TV 
17~1 Soldiers Home 

Dayton, Chio l5418 
51"')-26-:,-2662 

WKRC-TV, Radio 
1906 Highland Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45219 
513-421-1750 

WLW-TV 
140 West 9th Street 
Cincinatti, Ohio 45202 
51"'-241-1822 

WCET-TV 
2222 Chickasaw 
Cincinnati~,Ohio 45219 
5n-'i;81-40'i;3 

WXIX-TV 
10490 Taconic Tarrace 
Cincinatti, Ohio 45215 
51~-772-1919 

Mr. Nelson 
WCPO-TV 
Fifth and Central Avenue 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
51"'-721-9900 

Betty Stills 
WLW-TV 
140 West 9th 
Cincinatti, 0~io45202 
513-241-1882 

TV (Can't) 
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EXHIBIT 78. 
::tAD I 0 SP OT S 

PUBLIC SERV-ICE ANNOUNCEfviENT 
-date 

~~TTLE CREEK PLAYERS 
SUMMER THEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

Nettle Creek Educational Summer Stock Theatre opens its 

fifth season on Thursday, June 26th with the zany and hilarious 

musical "1i t 1 Abner. 'I 
Al Capp's world of famous comic strip characters have 

been placed in a gay and colorful musical. The plot is a 

satisfying mixturp of hill-billy nonsense and sharp, critical 

humor. 

"Li'l Abner" runs through June _th with performances 

every T~urEday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. 

Reservations can be made by calling 317-489-5214, 317-489-5214. 

Tickets are $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for children. 

Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 

foot tent which provides an unique atmosphere for the theatre 

goer. It's a great evening of live entertainment; fun for the 

entire family. 

Located on Main Street in Hagerstown, Indiana, Nettle Creek 

Theatre is just ~minutes from Take 

--------------------------
Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit organization. 

-30-
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EXHIBIT 7b 
RADIO SPOT 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
-date 

NETTLE CREEK PLAYERS 
SUM~~R THEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

"Sweet Charity", the Neil Simon story of an American 

dance hostE~sS searching for love, is the second production 

of the season for thE Nettle Creek Players in Ha~erstown, 

Indiana. 

Always popular, Simon is famous for drawing humor by 

placing hiB main characters in unusual situations. "Sweet 

Char i ty" has all of that, however, it .i s al so a tender love 

story with a great deal of emphasis on sentiment. The show 

opens July 10th and runs througt July 20th with performances 

every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. Reserva-

tions can be made by calling 317-489-5214, 317-489-5214. 

Tickets arE $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for children. 

Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 

foot tent which provides an unique atmosphere for the theatre 

goer. It's a great evening of live entertainment; fun for the 

entire family. 

Located on Main Street in Hagerstown, Nettle Creek Theatre 

is just _minutes from ____ _ Take 

Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit organization. 

-30-
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EXHIBIT 7c 
RADIO SPOT 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
-date 

lITTT~E CRE~K PLAYERS 
SUMMER 'I'HEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, H'j1J)IANA 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

"Man of La Mancha", that heart touching musical starring 

Don Quixote, knight and fighter of windmills, is the third 

production of the season for the Nettle Creek Players in 

Hagerstown, Indiana. 

Winner of the New York Drama Critics and Antoinette 

Perry Awards, "iv:an of La Mancha" opens Thursday, July 24 and 

runs through August 3rd with performances every Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. Reservations can be 

,- made by calling 317-489-5214, ~17-489-5214. Tickets are $~.OC 

for adults and $1.50 for children. 

Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 

foot tent which provides an unique atmosphere for the theatre 

goer. It's a great evening of live entertainment; fun for 

the entire family. 

Located on Main Street in Hagerstown, Nettle Creek Summer 

Theatre is just minutes from -- Take 

----------------------------------
Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit organization. 



EXHIBIT 7d 
RA:lJIO SPOT 

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENT 
-date 

NETTLE CRl1K PLAY1RS 
SUMMER THEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

"The King and I", one of the most highly regarded musicals 

of Richard Rodgers and Oscar Hammerstein is the fourth and 

final production of the season for the Nettle Creek Players 

in Hagerstown, Indiana. 

Winner of many awards, "The King and I" has become a classic 

of the American musical theatre, whose enchantment and 

beauty never seem to fade, no matter how many times it is 

revived. 

"The King and I" opens on Thursday August 7th and runs 

through Sunday August 17th. Performances are every Thursday, 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. Reservations can be 

made by calling )17-489-5214, ~17-489-5214. Tickets are $3.00 

for adults and $1.50 for children. 

Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 

foot tent which provides an unique atmostphere for the theatre 

goer. It's a great Evening of live entertainment; great fun 

for the entire family. 

Located on Main Street in Hagerstown, Indiana, Nettle 

Creek Theatre is just ____ minutes from Take 

----------------------- ------
Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit organization. 
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These sentences should be placed in the blank that begins 

with: This week it's 

1. The zany and hilarious musical based on Al Capp's comic 

strip Gharac ters, "1i' 1 Abner." 

2. "Sweet Charity", the Neil Simon story of an American 

dance hostess searching for love. 

"Man of La Mancha" t the heart touching musical of Don 

Quixote, the knight and fighter of windmills. 

4. "The K~Lng and I", one of the most highly regarded mllsi-

cals of Richard Rodgers and Oscar Harnmerstein. 

ALL PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS - RADIO A1'"TI TELl VI SION 

These should be filled in when sending to a station in 

a certain c: i ty . 

1. 90 minutes from Cincinatti. Take 1-75 North to 1-70 West 

to HagE~rstown exit. 

2. 60 minutes from Dayton. Take 1-70 West to Hagerstown exit. 

3. 60 minutes from Indianapolis. Take 1-70 East to Hagprs-

town exit. 

4. 20 minutes from Richmond. Take 1-70 West to Hagerstown 

exi t. 

5. 20 minute s from New Castle. Take Route )8 East to 

Hagerstown. 

6. ")5 minutes from !'~uncie. Take Route )5 South to 38 West 

to Hagerstown. 

7. 40 minutes from Rushville. Take Route 7) North to Route 

)8 West to Hagerstown. 

8. 40 minutes from Connersville. Take Route 2 North to 

Hagerstown. 
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l~bTTLI CREEK PLAYERS 
SUMMER THEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 2":) 
317-489-5214 

Hager stown, Indiana - N:usic! ~'iusic ! Music! is the 

theme for the fifth summer theatre season of the Nettle 

ere p k I'lay::;rs in Hagerstown, Indiana. With the 1 imber ing 

of voices, and the dusting off of old tap shoes, the Players 

prepare to bring another summer of fun and entertainment 

to the people of east central Indiana. 

Four musical productions are set for the season which 

runs from June 26th to August 17th. They are J "Li'l Abner", 

!'Sweet Charity", "The King and I", and Man of La Mancha". 

Any person with hidden desires to do a little singing 

~nd dancing is encouraged to come out of hiding. Nettle 

Creek Players are having tryouts Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

day, June 2nd, ~rd and 4th. On both days the tryouts will 

be from 6, p.m. to 10 p.m. at 400 South Plum Street in 

Hagerstown. All types and ages of people are needed, from 

grandchildren to grandparents. 

Also needed for the productions are musicians. Per-

cussionists, clarinetists, trumpeters, and violinists are 

just a few of the myriad of musicians needed. Tryouts for 

these people are at thp same timps as mentioned above. 

~{ettle Creek is a non-prof::t organization and is as-

sociated with Wayne State College. in Nebraska. It is an 

educational experience where undergraduate and graduate 

college credit can be earned in music, theatre and humanities. 

7,.., 
-jU-
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EXHIBI T 10'0 
lr~ 'N S Illi LIA SF., 

iThTTLE CREEK PLAYERS 
SUIfliVlE it THE A T RE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

Hagerstown, Indiana - Nettle Creek Lducational Summer Stock 

Theatre opens its fifth season on Thursday, June 26th with the 

zany and hilarious musical "Li'l Abner". 

Al Capp's world of famous comic strip characters have 

been placec. in a gay and colorful musical. The plo t is a 

satisfyine mixture of hill-billy nonsense and sharp, critical 

humor. 

Word has been sent down from Washington that the citizens 

of Dogpatch must all evacuate their homes. Dogpatch has been 

selected as the most unnecessary town in the country and is 

therefore the perfect site for the government's nuclear tests. 

It appears that something useful is found when ~~ammy Yokum 

( of ) produces her secret formula of 

Yokumberry tonic which makes musclemen out of weakl.ings. 

However, General Bullmoose ( _____ of _____ ) a 

sly and conniving politician sets a sultry siren and Evil Eye 

;Fleagle ( of _________ ) to work on Li'l Abner ( __ _ 

of ). They hope to weedle Mammy's secret formula 

from him. The citizens of Dogpatch, after a trip to Washing-

ton, feil 3ullmoose's plan, and everyone settles. down for a 

peaceful life of rustic simplicity in Dogpatch, U.S.A. 

"Li'l Abner's" wonderful tunes include Abner's and 

Daisy' s dUt~t, "Namely You", a dream ballad, "If I Had My 

-more-
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Druthers", the hilarious show stopper, "Jubilation T. Cornpone", 

describing the exploits of Dogpatch's most famous citizen who 

lost the Civil War practically single-handed, General Bull

moose's "Progress is the Root of All Evil", and the political 

satire, "The Country's in the Best of Hands". The Sadie 

Hawkins Day ballet and fine choral work contribute to making 

"Li'l Abner" Olle of the best of America's musicals. 

Area performers who are featured in "I.Ji' 1 Abner" are 

playing portraying 

etc. 

"Li'l Abner" runs through July 6th with performances 

every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. 

aeservations can be made by calling 289-5214, tickets are $~.OO 

for adults and $1.50 for children, group rates are available. 

Nettle Creek Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 foot 

tent which stands on the corner of Plum and ~;ain Streets in 

Hagerstown. 
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EXHIBIT 10c 
~i'NS RELEASE 

FOR IMIvlEDIATE R1LEASL - date 

NETTL1 CREEK PLAYERS 
SUMM:t;R THE,ATID" 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIA~A 
BOX 23 
317-489- 5214 

Hagerstown, Indiana - "Sweet Charity", the Neil Simon story 

of an American dance hostess searching for love, is the second 

production of the season for the Nettle Creek Players in 

Hagerstown, Indiana. 

Alway~3 popular, Simon is famous for draw ing humor by 

placing hiB main chaI'acters in unusual situations. "Sweet 

£hari ty" has all of that, however, it is also a tender love 

story with a great deal of emphasis on sentiment. 

Directed by --- and , "Sweet Char i ty" opens on ---
Thursday July 10th and runs through July 20th with all per-

formances beginning at 8 p.m. 

Chari'~y Hope Valentine ( __ _ of ) is a simple, ---

goodhearted girl who never loses the hope that she will find 

the romance of her life. She is continually searching for 

it. Charity is a dance hostess at the Fandango Ballroom, the 

kind of place where the girls have to defend themselves to 

music. 

Accidentally, she meets up with the Italian movie idol 

Vittorio Vidal ( ___ of ----), who has just had a 

quarrel with his date outside a fashionable nightclub. Left 

dateless, he stumbles across Charity who has maneuvered her-

self into the position of having him to invite her first 

into the nightclub and then to his apartment. There she begs 

-morp-
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for and gets souvenirs to prove to her ballroom friends that 

she really has spent the evening with the movie idol. 

Proudly she struts across the floor of his apartment 

2 

his top hat at a rakish angle, his cane poised under her arm 

-- singing "I f rvlY Friend s Could See Me Now", one of the mo st 

memorable numbers. But just then, the date of the movie idol 

storms into the apartment. Poor Charity must spend the night 

hiding in the closet. Once again frustrated in love, Charity 

is now fired with the ambition to lmprove her mind. She goes 

to the YIf.HJl to attend a lecture. There she meets Oscar ( __ 

of ___ ), an accountant who is a victim of claustrophobia 

a.nd with whom she gets stuck with in an elevator. 

ThingB between Oscar and Charity grow to become serious. 

Oscar is beginning to talk about marriage. Afraid of losing 

him, Charity had told him that she worked in a bank, only to 

discover that Oscar already knew about her work. Oscar in

sisted to forgive and forget, but neither come easily. Oscar 

leaves Charity. And so once again, Charity meets up with 

frustration, but not without the hope that someday she will 

meet the man who will love her. 

J:~otab:_e production numbers in "Sweet Charity" include, 

"Rich :~lan' B Frug" a funny take-off on modern dancing, "3.hythm 

of Life" and "Big Spender" in which the dance hostesses freeze 

into seduc~ive positions as they are lined up waiting for 

customers. 

Other featured roles are _____ as Nickie, and 

as Helen. Area Performers in the show are as, __ _ 

-more-
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as etc. 

Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit educational summer 

stock affiliated with Wayne State College in Nebraska. Per

formances are at 8 p.m. every Thursday, :Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday. Reservations can be made by calling 489-5214. The 

players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 foot tent in which 

stands on the corner of Plum and Main Streets in Hagerstown. 

Tickets are $~.OO for adults and $1.50 for children under 12, 

group rates are available. 



IXHIBIT 1r;d 
J.~LW S RELEA~3E 

KE TTLl~ CREEl( PLAYERS 
SlJMMIR THEATRE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIA1~A 
BOX 2'=5 
?17-489-5214 

Hagerstown, Indiana - "Only he who attempts the absurd is 

capable of achieving the impossible", so states Don Quixote, 

knight and fighter of windmills, in one of the most heart-

touching musicals of the century, "I'v~an of La Ii:ancha. " "Man 

of La Mancha" is thp third musical production of the season 

for the Nettle Creek Players in Hagerstown, Indiana. It 

opens Thursday, July 24th and runs through Sunday, August ~rd, 

with all performances beginning at 8 p.m. 

In adc.ition to winning the Hew York Drama Critics and the 

Antoinette Perry Awards as the season's best musical, I!Man of 

La Niancha" earned the rare distinction of being included into 

the opera l'eperatory at the world famous Komische Opera in 

bast Berlirl. 

I t is the story of lYiiguel de Cervan te s ( __ _ of __ ), 

aging, and an utter failure in his varied careers as play-

write, poet, and tax collector for the government, who has 

been throwr. into jail to await trial by the Inquisition. There 

he is brought before a kangaroo court of his fellow prisoners. 

They prop0E::e to take his possessions; one of which is the 

uncompleted novel called "Don Quixote." Cervantes, seeking 

to save it, offers a defense in the form of entertainment. 

Cervantes a.nd his faithful servant ( ---, of ---) 

-more-
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transform '~hemselves into Don Quixote and Sancho Panza and 

proceed to play out the~ory with the participation of the 

prisoners as other characters. 

Quixo·~e and Sancho take to the road singing "I¥ian of La 

Ir'ianchal! in a campaign to restore the age of chivalry, to 

battle eviJ and right all wrongs. In a roadside inn, which 

2 

~uixote insists is a castle, Aldonza ( of ----) , thE: 

inn's serving girl and part-timp trollop, is propositioned by 

a gang of foCuleteers. Quixote, arriving at the inn, sees 

Aldonza as the dream ideal whom he will serve evermore, singing 

"Dulcinea" to her. Aldonza is confused and angered by 

Quixote's refusal to see her as she really is. 

La:ter:, Aldonza .~ncounters Quixote in the courtyard where 

he is holding vigil, preparing to be dubbed a knight by the 

Innkeeper l of ). Questioning him on his 

seemingly irrational ways, she is answered by Quixote in a 

statement of his belief, "The Impossible Dream." Aldonza 

has caught the fever of Quixote's idealism but, attempting to 

put into practice, is cruelly beaten and ravaged by the 

Muleteers :In the "The Abduction" and is carried off. 

On the road again, ~uixote and Sancho encounter a thievish 

band of Moors and are robbed of all their possessions in the 

"rv~oorish Dance." They re turn to the inn, only to encounter 

the disillusioned Aldonza who sings her denunciation of the 

Quixote dream in the dramatic "Aldonza." A fantastic figure, 

the Enchan'~er ( ____ of ____ ) disguised as the Knight of 

Mirrors, enters and challenging Quixote to combat, defeats him, 

forcing hin to see himself as a pathetic clown. 

-more-

-----------_._--------------



At home again, the old man who once called himself Don 

Quixote is dying. Aldonza, having followed, forces her way 

into the room, pleading with him to restore the vision of 

glory she ::lad held in the song 'lDulcinea. If Quixote, remem

bering, rises from his bed to reaffirm the stirring "Man of 

La Mancha" but collapses, dying. However, Aldonza having 

glimpsed t~e vision once more, refuses to acknowledge death, 

saying, "Ity name is Dulc inea. " 

Back in Cervantes' jail the prisoners have been deeply 

affected by his story and restore to him his play. Cer

vantes is summoned to his real trial by the Inquisition. The 

prisoners l)nite to sing him on his way with "The Impossible 

Dream. " 

Area performers who are featured in "Man of La Mancha" 

are playing _______ , _______ portraying _______ , etc. 

NE,ttle Creek is a non-profit educational summer stock, 

affilated with Wayne State College in !~e braska. Performance s 

are at 8 p.m. every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, 

reservationa can be made by calling 489-5214. The Players 

perform in a large 90 foot by 60 foot tent which stands on 

the corner of Plum and Main Streets in Hagerstown. Tickets 

are $~.OC for adults and $1.50 for children 12 and under, 

group ratea are available. 

-30-
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EXHIBI T 1 C~; 
NE-W S RELr.-ASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE - date 

liS T':rLE CRE.:F.K PLAYERS 
SUI~lYlE R THEA T RE 
HAGERSTOWN, INDIA~A 
BOX 23 
317-489-5214 

Hagerstown, Indiana - "The King and I", one of tl1e most 

highly regarded musicals of Richard Rodgers and Oscar 

Hammerstein, is the fourth and final production of the season 

for Nettle Creek Educational Summer Theatre in Hagerstown, 

Indiana. 

Winner of the Theater Club Award as best play of the 

season, and the Antoinette Perry Award as the season's best 

musical in 1952, "The King and I" has become a classic of the 

American musical theater, it's enchantment and beauty never 

seem to fade, no matter how lliRny times it is revived. Written 

with an eastern sense of dignity and pageantry, the show has 

an Oriental flavor without using authentic far eastern music 

or settingB. 

"The King and I" opens Thursday August 7th and runs through 

Sunday August 17th with all performances beginning at 8 p.m. 

Anna :Jeonowens ( ___ of dignified, mid-

Victorian lady comes to Siam from England to teach the royal 

princes and princesses the ways of the Western culture. A 

widow, she has come with her little boy, Louis ( ____ of 

___ ), having been promised a house of her own, as well 

as a salary in English pounds. 

In the palace, she discovers that the king ( __ _ of 

____ ) has broken his promise. She must live in the palace 

-more-
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with the royal wives. children and servants. Nor is she . ...,. 
pleased to see Tuptim ( _____ __ of -------) , a Burmese girl, 

being handed over as a gift to the king by Lun Tha ( 

of 'I ----, . 
The king is not interested in Anna's reactions. He 

calls for his royal children to meet their new schoolmistress. 

They march before Anna in a formal procession, accompanied by 

the music of the "IY.:arch of the Siame se Children." When thE 

children leave, Anna discovers that Tuptim and Lun Tha will 

never see one another again. This is something that arouses 

Anna's sympathy further, for she too once had a lover she can 

never forget, and about him she reminisces in "Hello, Young 

Lovers. " 

, ..... The King expresses his bewilderment at Western ways, and 

his doubts about what is right and wrong, in an extended 

narrative, "A Puzzlement." 'i:he king and Anna demonstrate 

their lack of understanding and sympathy for each other in no 

uncertain terms. But between Anna and the children there 

springs up an affectionate bond once they had become ac-

quainted in "Getting to Know You." While all this is going 

on, Turtim and Lun Tha are hiding in the shadows exchanging 

tender sentiments before separating forever, "We Kiss in a 

Shadow. " 

The clash between Eastern and Western cultures is person-

ified in t:1e king and Anna, who after a while, find themsel ve s 

drawn to each other. Anna discovers that behind the hard 

surface of the king's despotism is an endearing charm. And 

the kind cannot altogether suppress his admiration for a woman 

-more-
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so unlike any he had known before, fiery in her independence 

and proud. 

The attachment between them, however, is of the mind and 

spirit, and not of the hearL. Love is out of the question 

between two people of such different cultures. Anna de

scribes her admiration for the king in "This Is a Man" and 

stands ready to help him in a political crisis. 

The Eritish have come to regard the king of Siam as a 

barbarian and want to make Siam into a protectorate. They 

are sending Sir Edward Ramsey ( of ) and other 

officials to make an investigation. It is Anna's idea to 

entertain them in a grand manner of European style and dress, 

to prove t'1at the Siamese are 8S modern as the English. 

The affair turns out to be a huge success. The visiting 

Englishmen are now convinced that the Siamese are sensitive, 

cultured people. This of course, delights Anna who proceeds 

to teach t:1e king something of Western social dancing, "Shall 

We Dance?" 

Meanw~ile, Tuptim and Lun Tha had laid plans to run away 

together in t'I Have Dreamed", but are caugh t. The king orders 

that Tuptim be whipped, which Anna prevents, but there is 

nothing she can do to help Lun Tha, who has been killed. 

With the king still serious about having Anna live in the 

palace, Anna decides to leave Siam for good. Her plan , how

ever, is stopped when she learns that the king is dying. 

Anna now gets her house. After the king's death, she decides 

to stay in Siam as a teacher of the children she has come to 

love. 

-more-
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Area performers in "The King and I" include as 

___ , ______ as _, etc. 

Nettle Creek Players is a non-profit educational summer 

stock theatre affiliated with Wayne State Colle~e in Nebraska. 

Performanct~s are at 8 p.m. every Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

and Sunday. Reservations can be made by calling 489-5214. 

The Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 foot tent which 

stands on the corner of Plum and Main Streets in Hagerstown. 

Tickets are $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for children under 

twelve, gr~up rates are available. 

-'30-



EXHI5IT 11 

LIST OF WE.EKLY I~WSPAPLRS IN N1TTLE CRLER AREA 

1. Middletown News 
469 Locus Street 
Middletown, Indiana 47~56 

2. New Castle News Republican 
1561 Broad Street 
New Castle, Indiana 47 7 62 

3. a. Kni,ghtstown Banner 
Kni,iShtstown, Indiana 46148 

b. Kni~htstown Tri-State Trader 
iCni,ghtstown, Indiana 46148 

4. a. Bro~kville American 
Erookville, Indiana 47012 

b. Brookville Democrat 
Erookville, Indiana 47012 

5. Liberty Herald 
Liberty, Indiana 47355 

6. National Road Traveler 
Cambridge City, Indiana 47327 

7. Hagerstown lxponent 
115 East Main 
Hagerstown, Indiana 47 7 ,46 

8. Fountain City Newport News 
P.O. box 26 
Centerville, Indiana 47~41 

9. Southern Voice Press 
Lynn, Indiana 47355 



.-
Jack Osler 
Leisure Edito:!' 
Dayton News 
Fourth and Ludlow 
~ayton, Ohio 45401 
517)-22~-2112 

B. W. 
Theatre Editor 
Dayton News 
Fourth ahd Ludlow 
Dayton, Ohio 45401 
51)-2232112 

Theatre Editor 
Journal Herald 
I'ourth and Ludlow 
Dayton, Ohio 45401 
513-223-1111 

Ri ta Winters 
P.O. Box 2408 
(Muncie Star) 
Muncie, Indiana 47305 
"'117-747-5700 

Theatre Ed.itor 
Robert Loy 
rlunc 1e Pre ss 

125 South High Street 
Muncie, Ind.iana 477 02 
317-747-5700 

Ruth Mauzy McFadden 
Women's Editor 
Muncie Press 
125 South High Street 
Muncie, Indiana 477)02 
>': 17-747-5700 

Rushville Republican 
219 North Perkins 
Rushville, Indiana 4617>': 
317-9":2-2222 

News Examiner 
Att. R. Konstanzer 

NEWSPAPERS 

406 Central Avenue 
Connersville, Indiana 47201 
"')17-825-1571 

News Gazette 
Mr. Collins 
226 West Franklin 
Winchester, Indiana 47 7 94 
317-584-4501 



, ..... 

National Road Traveler 
::1 East Church 

N~-'.!: 0?' P""'RC' I CO'·TI T \ J'., ,,0 .h. L u ~ l~' . ) 

Cambridge Ci ty, Indiana 4 7~27 
317-476-3221 

The Courier T :Lme s 
Att. Betty Giboney 
221 South 14th Street 
l~ew Castle, Indiana 41':1)62 
"317- 529-1111 

Lloise Beach 
Falladium-Item 
19th North 9th 
Richmond, Indiana 47~74 
317-962-1575 

Peggy ?attersc>n 
The Graphic 
621 Northwest First Street 
Richmond, Indiana 47362 
317-966-1233 

New Castle Republican 
1561 Broad Street 
New Castle, Indiana 47362 
317-529-0001 

The Hagerstown Lxponent 
Att. Floyd Lacy 
P.O. Box 111 
Hagerstown. Indiana 47~46 
~17-489-4121 

--------------------------_. __ . 
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EXHIBIT 15 
iU.S?ONS"L TO L{CQUEST :FOR INFOR1'v1ATIOI~ 

NETTLE CREEK PLAYiRS 
SUMMER Tl-EATRi 
HAG.F.RSTOW~, INDIANA 
3,17-489- 5214 

'lhank you for asking for information about HettIe Creek 

Players. iJ'his summer's season includes: 

1i'l Abner - A musical comedy based on Al Capp's zany comic 

strip chara,cters. June 26- 29, July 

Sweet Charity - A Neil Simon musical of an American dance hall 

hostess falling in lcve. July 18-13, July 17-20. 

Man of La Mancha - A heart touching musical of the knight Don 

Quixote and his impossible dream July 24-27, July ~1-august 3. 

The King and I - Cne of the most highly regarded musicals of 

Richard Rodgers and Cscar Hammerstein. August 7-10, August 

14-17. 

PerformancEs are every Thursday, Friday Saturday and 

Sunday at 8 p.m. Tickets are $3.00 for adults and $1.50 for 

children twelve and under. Reservations can be made by 

calling ~17-489-5214. 

Players perform in a large 90 foot by 60 tent which is 

located on ,:V;:ain Street in Hagerstown, Indiana. Hagerstown 

is just off Interstate 70 near Richmond, Indiana. 

We're ,;;lad you have asked about us and we are looking 

forward to seeing you at upcoming performances. 

Sincerely, 

---,-"--
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EXHI3IT 16 
Li.'TT?:R TO ~:ELEVISION STATIONS 
Rr,GARD::Li'l"G :PUBLIC SERVICE ANloJOUNCEMENTS 

June , 1975 

TV/Radio Station 
ESA Director 
Street 
City, State, Zip 

Dear Sir: 

NETTLE CREEK PLAYERS 
SUMMER THEATRE 
HAG1RSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 2'3 
317-489-5214 

Thank you for the time you spent with me last week. At 

that time we discussed doing public service announcements for 

J.~ettle Creek, an Educational Summer Theatre. 

Enclosed is a possible F.S.A. with three accompanying 

slides. 

If more information is needed, please write or call the 

above address. I wi:l be sending you news releasps and gen-

eral information every week. 

Thank you again for your time and consideration 

Sincerely, 



. ...,. 

:EXHIBIT 17 
:LIli~R TO .dLWSPAPERS 
RLGA .. iDING SE.ASON PASS 

June 1975 

?erson's Name 
Newspaper'13 Name 
Street 
City, State, Zip 

Dear Sir: 

NE TT~E CREEK PLAYl:.RS 
SUMMER THEATIrr 
HAGE.RSTOWN, INDIANA 
BOX 2") 
317-489-5214 

As you may already know Nettle Creek Players open their 

1975 season with "Li'l Abner" on June 26. I am sending 

you the enclosed season press pass in hopes that you will 

visit l~ettle Cree',.: this week and the weeks to come, and 

inform you:r readers of our pro due tion. 

If yo~ give me a call before you come I can assure you of 

good st~ats and take care of any special arrangements. 

Yours truly, 

Advertising/Public Relations 
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